
Testimonies September 2018 

 
Man with prostate issue came to me. I placed my hand on his shoulder and commanded 
whatever was causing the issue to leave and for pain to go in Jesus name.  
 
Woman with lump in neck. I place my hand on the area in her neck and commanded the 
lump to go and for the spirit of pain to leave. Pain gone. 
 
Woman with hearing issues. I laid my hand on the ear with low hearing and commanded 
the ear and eardrum and the inner parts to be restored. For the spirit of deafness to 
leave. And for total restoration of her hearing. Checked hearing and there was an 
improvement but not total yet. 
 
There were two women with leg pain. I sat each of them down and grew out their legs 
commanding all pain to leave. I had them each walk and come back to me. All pain was 
gone.  
 
Woman with a pain in her neck. Sherri grew out her arms and commanded pain to go. It 
left. 
 
Prayed for a woman with partial deafness in right ear. For spirit of deafness to leave. In 
Jesus name. 
 
Young man left wrist pain. Held his arm and commanded the muscles healed and for all 
pain to go.  
 
Woman with balance issues. Grew leg out and had her walk after commanding 
whatever was causing the balance issue to be gone. Balance was restored.  
 
Man right arm short. Felt muscle stretch as we grew out his arms. Could then raise arm 
up which he could not do before.  
 
I was with a man with Parkinson’s and was able to talk to him about God. I asked if he 
believed God could heal him. He replied he did not have the faith to believe that. I told 
him I did; that I had the faith. I testified about some of the people I have seen healed of 
all kinds of things and asked permission to pray for him. I laid my hand on his shoulder 
and commanded all infirmity to leave his body, for Parkinson's to go, and for his memory 
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to be restored. In Jesus name. As I was leaving, I told him I believed he would get 
better. He replied that he hoped I was right. 
 
Prayed blessing over every person as I helped bring bags of food to their car. Holy Spirit 
touches them each time some with tears running down their cheeks as they felt His 
presence. Thank you Jesus 
 
One man with frozen rotator cuff. He could not move his arm in any direction. He also 
was adamant about the fact that it could not be fixed. We laid hands on him and prayed 
anyway. A little movement came but he was still sure he could not be healed. We 
receive what we believe and we are believing the lord has healed him. His unbelief 
might win rendering him no worse off the he was before we prayed.  
 
A woman with back and hip pain was talking with me. With permission I placed my hand 
on her back and commanded Satan off of her. For her back and hips to be healed and 
to be pain free. Thank you Jesus.  
 
Woman with heart problems and in need of a replacement right knee. I had her place 
her hand over her heart. I placed my hand over hers and commanded a new heart with 
perfect circulation. Then I spoke to the knee and told the pain to leave and not return. 
She walked a few feet and returned with a good report. All pain was gone.  
 
A woman with bad eyesight asked for healing. I placed my hands on her eyes and 
commanded the spirit of blindness out and for perfect vision. She opened her eyes and 
checked and she could see much better.  
 
Woman came in with a bandaged cut finger. I laid my hand on that finger and 
commanded complete healing. For that cut to closed and healed.  
 
I had a word of knowledge arriving at the church. Someone had stiffness and pain in 
their left hand. Maybe arthritis. I mentioned the word to the church and later a man 
came forward. I held his left hand and commanded the spirit of arthritis out and for 
stiffness and pain to go. I asked him to open and close that hand. He was completely 
healed. 
 
A woman had an injury to her head and had been diagnosed as brain dead earlier this 
year. Doctors did not give her any hope, but God brought her back. We laid hands on 
her head declaring complete restoration of her brain and memory. 
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Another woman came up for healing. Her kidney was stage four and failing fast. I 
commanded complete restoration of that kidney. For it to be like new. 
  
Sherri prayed with a woman with arthritic pain. She commanded all pain to go and it 
immediately left. Thank you, Jesus. 
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